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—ADVERTISEMENTS—

Nations Ever-Normal GranaryWestern Beet Growers 
First Payment to Be 
More Than 12 Million

The Great Western Sugar Co. has 
announced Its first payment of Colo
rado. Nebraska. Wyoming and Mon- 

/.mwioTT’viTTïN tana sugar beet growers on the 1940BUSINES^OPPORTUNTTIES^^^^ crop to be $12,011.800
TOURIST PARK-SERV. STA. wmentaJmm
« acre fir grove. io cabins, large io rm. processmg taxes, me Great western 

house lunch roim. camp laundry, service growers will receive a total on the 
sta on'hwy 99-B. 2 miles n. E. of Albany, first 1940 payment of $17,446,500, com- 
price $20.000. half cash. bai. monthly pay- pared with $14,512,300 last year In 
ments. 3> int.. liberal discount for ail cash, j combined first company payments and 

J. H, Robison, Rte. 2. Albany. ^neUtS.

________________________________ —— President Prank A. Kemp said beet
deluxe auto court—12 ipts,. owner’s j tonnage In the four-state area this 

home, cafe building, service sta. Built little j season was about 670,000 tons greater 
over year. Highway 10. 5 miles east Spokane | than the 1939 yield Of more than 3,- 
city center. 115.000 cash; bal“!?" .eaSLleJM ! 000.000 tons. Sugar content of the 1940 
or property, a. o. stebbins, Rte. . po • j crop however, was lower than last 
Wash. _

and plenty of ammunition Usually 
these hunters worked with Indian 
helpers, who skinned the animals for 
the meat, or such portions of it as 
they wanted, and the hunters got the 

I robe for the killing.
Then there were those monomaniacs 

of slaughter, who went on the buffalo 
bunt for the sheer love of killing. 
They hired Indians to drive herds 
over an embankment. There Is a place 
near Havre, where In excavating ft» 
a building buffalo bones several feet 
in thlçkness, were found. It is Just 
under a high embankment, and un
doubtedly, was a place of wholesale 
slaughter In the early days. Hudson’s 
Bay trappers made use of this method.

Slaughter on Yellowstone
Col. Sam Gordon, veteran editor of 

I the Miles City Journal for many 
years, was in Montana before the big 
extermination commenced. He said 
that in eastern Montana, the Yellow
stone valley in particular, was a place 
of wholesale slaughter, after the com-

THE BISON WAS A 
GALLANT BEAST
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For Sale Or Lease *

m WILXJNG TO FIGHT FOR GLORY 
OR TO PROTECT HIS 

FAMILY
:Imm:' mi

l xi j
Before Onslaught of Wolves He Pre

sented Solid and Terrifying Front. 
Often Standing Guard Until Ex
hausted.

11

, ;»Write owner 
Ore.

In 1832, when the American Fur 
Co. was at the height of its power 
and affluence, according to the 
company’s records, over 100,000 
buffalo robes were marketed and 
sent out into the world by boats 
which went down the river to
New Orleans and to Europe from I *nK of the railroad, 
that ocean port. Fully as many A number of concerns, operating in 
robes were disposed of the same the interests of St. Louis fur concerns,
year by fur companies like the made Miles City their headquarters.
Hudson’s Bay concerns which They would equip hunters with an 
marketed their furs on the Great outfit. These hunters would build
Lakes. The traders bought only blinds on the prairies and in the
perfect robes, the hunters made valleys where the buffalo fed. Prora
use of many more than they sold, this point of vantage
and good authorities estimate that all day. They were, of course, good
the slaughter of the buffalo for shots, and it was not unusual for an
that year ran in excess of 1,000,- experienced hunter to bag 100 buffalo

in a day’s shooting.
But notwithstanding this tremen- The hunter would not even skin the 

dous slaughter the buffalo increased, animals, Indians following him 
Just after the war General Caster office. These
rode continuously for three days ^___ „through one great band of the ani- a jCW , c!a^s would come along
mais and armv officers have told of and Plck UP the bundles of hides and a YeU^tonT river “Sd which o>v- haul 0,6111 to MUes «ty. Colonel 
ered an area of 30 by 70 miles. „pH?1frrmï

Catlin and Inman have written that SSL25?!^? b s were shipped from 
a herd of 10,000 buffalo was a com- MUes
mon sight, and Catlin tells of the „ Bulk Fought for Leadership
shipment of the bones of 31,000,000 The buffalo bulls were always fight-
buffalo to St. Louis between 1870 and big each other for supremacy and 
1880 leadership. Great herds were split up

John MacDonnell, a Hudson’s Bay ! bito small bands, at the head of 
factor, tells of the stampede of a ! which were some bulls of greater 
monster herd across the Ice of the I lighting prowess Bulls of different 
Qu’Apelle valley early last century, bands did not fight each other, but 
The ice broke under their weight. In | 
the spring, when the thaw came, a 
continuous line of drowned buffalo 
drifted past the fur post for three 
days. MacDonnell counted over 7,000 
when his patience gave out. The 
drowned buffalo were, of course, a 
very small fraction of the herd.

Billion Head in West 
Old fur men, who were familiar i 

with all the west, were of the opinion 
that there were fully a billion head 
of the animals west of the Mississippi 
in 1850, and today the buffalo is lim
ited to a few small herds in captivity.

The coming of the railroad marked 
the beginning of the end of the buf
falo. The railroad brought settlers.
The settlers fenced In the wide ranges 
where the animals had roamed.

The robe, valued at $4 or $5, fur
nished one of the few sources of rev
enue to the early settler. There are 
men, still alive, who got their start 
in life killing buffalo for their robes.
All they had to have was a good gun
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TALKING picture business m Montana and j The average 1940 yields were report - 

Idaho. showing educational, religious and ^ the company as 15.20 tons per
entertainment pictures in schools. churches | acre in Colorado. 14.03 In Nebraska,
ÄrTÄr » BUlln8S' Mont-LoveI1’
rm a«nCtt0Ave .rec*den°lUtah. eC “ ' By districts, the initial company
2740 Grant *ve. g* payments will be; Colorado $6.950,611;

Nebraska-Wheatland $2,427,618. and 
Billings-Lovell $2,111,009.
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R. B. Walters, (inset), who lives near Yrgen In Yellowstone county, has placed 
over 1100 bushels of his 1940 wheat crop in the above storage bin under the 
farm program’s wheat loan and by doing this is making up a portion of 
the nation’s food reserve In the ever-normal granary. By taking out a wheat 
loan Walters assured himself a return from his wheat of at least 50 percent 
more than the market price of 42 cents a bushel at the time his loan was 
made. His loan rate was .566 cents a bushel which was .146 cents a bushel 
above the market price and in addition be is assured at least 7 cents addi
tional return per bushel either in a market rise or in storage from the Com
modity Credit corporation.

PARTNER WANTED—Man or woman, to es
tablish a business near Missoula. Montana 

11,506 required. Salary $100. Investment se- j 
cured. For details and Interview write Box 
1906-0, Great Palls. Montana ________ j

•s they would shoot
Be a Careful Driver

FOR SALE—Thriving established Auto-Elecj 
trie and Battery business; complete stock j 

and equipment, operating In central |
tlon. $1.008 cash. Mrs. M. E. Smith, 640 j 
Gladstone St., Sheridan. Wyo. ]

Boulder Hot Springs I
iffi

wrapped in bundles and In

Halfway Between Butte and Helena 
Winter Rates Now In Effect *THRIVING Cafe for sale In Montana's fast-1 

est growing town. Owner must sell because |
•f ill health. Down payment-terms. Box
194, Hot Springs.- Sanders County. Mont.

POR SALE—Hardware store. Clean stock. Do- ! 
lug good business 50 miles south of 1

Spokane. Wash. For details write Box 1906-G. |
Great Palls. Montana.

CHICK HATCHERY at Baker. Mont
lease to experienced man. Agreeable terms. |

Write A L. Baker. Ekalaka. Mont.

FJELP AND GARDEN SEEDS
NOW Is the time to sow Michels grass, 

pound. Farmer s Feed. E 3605 Sprague, |
Spokane. Wash.

DOGS.ÇATS. BIRDS. FISH_____
CATTLE & SHEEP dogs.

$3 00 up. Aahmead Stock Ranch, Chester,
Mont.

$18.00 and $21.00 PER WEEK

Mrs. Hen and Miss Pullet NowIncludes Board. Room and Baths 
Enjoy Our Famous Mineral Baths

ORCHESTRA ON WEEKENDS o

sell or

CLASSIFIED Down on the farm these days Mrs. I used as the sole source of vitamin D. 
Hen and Miss Pullet are literally 
stepping into the spotlight and fur- be provided such as plenty of alfalfa 
thermore it is doing them good, ac- j leaves or similar feed, 
cording to Armin J. Hill, extension 
rural electrification specialist at Mon- j 
tana State college.

But the spotlights Hill refers to are j 
not the kind that enhance the glam
our of the movie stars or the dance | 
band crooners. The spotlight he is I 
talking about is an ultra-violet light] 
to provide the poultry flock with ample 
vitamin D to keep It vigorous and pro
ductive.

That sunlamps of the ultra-violet 
type are a positive source of vitamin 
D has been definitely proven by agri
cultural experiment stations in tests 
carried on over a period of 15 years.

then some source of vitamin A must
-- ADVERTISEMENTS

7c
<*>FARMS. RANCHES, LANDS FOR 

SALE—Continued LIVESTOCK RANGE 
CONDITIONS GOOD

younger bulls of the same band, grow
ing lusty and strong with the years, 
would try conclusions with each other, 
and finally with the older leader, until 
one was victorious.

They fought like men fencing, al
ways endeavoring to strike their ad
versaries in the tender flank, where 
a well directed stroke of the sharp 
horn was sufficient to rip a bull wide 
open, which was usually the coup 
grace. The leader had to accept 
challenges, and once whl 
chieftainship was over. But while the 
bulls were always ready to fight each 
other, they would forget their antag
onism, and present a solid and united 
front in the face of common danger. 

Wolf Danger
spring of the year, when the 

buffalo calves came, their lives were 
constantly menaced by the hungry 
gray wolves and coyotes. The bulls 

living

A
FOR SALE—2-acre home: 3-acre home; 10- 

acre home: 50-acre home. Close to Boze
man. R. F. Bohart. Bozeman. Mont.

natural heelers.

FOR SALE—Good 358-acre Irrigated larm 
and aood 480-acre benchland farm. Write 

RUDOLPH LANG, Glasgow, Montana.
Golden SpanielFOR SALE — Registered

(Cooker) puppies. C. H. Sharp, KallsveU. 
Mont.

i CATTLE IN EXCELLENT SHAPE 
WITH FOOD SUPPLIES 

ADEQUATE

w
WANTED TO BUY

BEAUTIFUL CHOW PUPPIES, Blacks, reds;
champion stock. White Samoyedes. Reason

able. W 1414 Dalton. Spokane. Wash.____

DIVINE healing by prayer. State your trouble.
Write Mrs. Salzman, teacher and prac

titioner. Box 254. Muskegon. Mich.

deFARMS WANTED—With the completion of 
Fort Peck dam. hundreds of farmers will be 

obliged to move from their Missouri bottom 
lands and will be looking for new locations.
If you want to sell your land, advertise It 
In the Glasgow-Fort Peck Courier. Box 118. I
Glasgow. Montana. Rate one cent per word I The result Is that today the sunlamp 
per Insertion. Stamps accepted.

all
, his

Average of Conditions Is Above Last 
Year With Most of Selling Done Be
fore Drop in Prices Came, Authori
ties State.

i is becoming part of the equipment of 
I the modem poultry grower.
! Hill explains that when a sunlamp 
Is installed In a poultry house it should 
be placed five feet above the floor and 
over the feed hoppers. Such an in-

WANTED TO TRADEForREDUCE weight by doctor's system.
free Information and weight chart, write 

VItails. Canton, S. D.
In the“Montana livestock growers are go

ing into the winter in good shape, with 
plenty of feed and prospects for a 

^'ilncinon A o-onto stallation will take care of from 100 continued good market.” B. A. Phillips, 
and coyote Ex- k?<*lCSlllUll-.rVL, ell IS to iso birds. While ten minutes con- secretary of the Montana Stockgrow-
trrmtnator Cap- j.......................................... —....... stant exposure to the lamp is equlva- ! ers association, reports.

Scôyotes*one »"ght ! SALES OPPORTUNITY— ( lent to a full day under May sunshine,; Phillips recently made a trip through 
tbat brought $1*1.50. Free formulas and in-! YOUR OWN BUSINESS poultry experts recommend using the central Montana, where he found 
struct tons. Got Edwards real Coyote Scent. (No Investment neefssary) lamP for tWO h0urS a day the heavy SHOW and Zero temperatures.
geobge EDWARDS. Livingston, mont. AmbUlous ^an win be given control of ex- birds will move in and out from un- Stock are holding up well under these

elusive sales territory. Substantial earnings1 der it. i conditions, he said, and ranchers are
all year. Nationally known advertising line The lamp recommended for use in leaving cattle and sheep on the range, 
which has been the choice of American busi- houses is known as the S-4 Although market prices have drop-
ness firms for over fifty years. All business poultry iiuuoca .“ ~ -Ho-htltr nrieps tenrl in hold an

_____. _ _rD,,irrc firms arc customers or prospects. This !s type Which With the necessary au*“* ' P6" ® .̂ , - .
I reBi opportunity for the man selected. We iary equipment uses about 120 watts, average, Phillips added. Most Montana

LKvviB^&yvALKEKassayerrchemists. 108 train you. write Bankers Advertising Co., and can be operated on any 110 volt ; stockgTowers had sold stock before the
n Wyoming, butte. Montana. Iowa Clt>’ Iowa- circuit. This type of lamp will bum price fell, so little effect has been felt

two hours a day for some 200 days in the state. . . „
and at a total cost of as low as $1.50, | Range conditions throughout Mon- 
figurlng electricity at the rate of 3, tana are excellent this year, Phillips 
cents per kilowatt hour. Complete in- reported, and unless snowfall «in
stallations of this type are on the j tinues, stock should be able to remain ; 
market at a total cost of less than ] on the ranges until January.
$20 Bulb replacements for the fix- j Supplies of hay in the stack also 
ture will run about $3 per year. If are larger this year than for several 
properly installed and operated the fix-1 seasons.
ture Itself should last a lifetime, Hill Jay G. Diamond, federal agricultur- 
saljj al marketing service statistician, re-

Growers must keep three precau- ported range conditions in the state 
tions in mind when they start to use were well above average on Nov. 1. 
sunlamps on their flocks. In the first He listed range condition at 88 per- 
place the birds must be conditioned cent of normal, a gain of two points 
gradually to the lamp to avoid a sun- over the same time a year ago and 
bum effect on them. Second, the lamp well above the 10-year average of 77 
should not be wired to a dimmer dr- percent.
cult because it will shorten the life Cattle condition was reported at 90 
of the lamp. Third, If the lamp Is percent of normal, and sheep and

lambs at the same figure. Both were 
a little below Nov. 1, 1939, figures, but 
above the 10-year average.

Dr. W. J. Butler, state veterinarian, 
also declared Montana cattle to be en
tering the winter season in “excellent 
condition,’’ adding a lack of disease in 
epidemic form had further brightened 
the picture.

The state veterinarian said that de
spite a dry August during which lambs 
“In a few sections of the state" were 
“set back,” excellent spring weather 
had resulted in a fine calf crop and 
a generally good lamb crop.

Dr. Butler also remarked on the 
abundance of hay for winter feed and 
declared the range would not be over
stocked this year because erf livestock 
sales.

WILL trade young horses lor hens. Write 
B. S. Hollopetcr, Philipsburg, Mont.

traps, baits, poisons
would form a solid 
the cows and calves, and woe unto 
the luckless wolf which hunger drove 
too near the forest of protecting horns. 
For more than a month in the spring
time the bulls would stand guard, 
never relaxing their vigilance for a 
moment. So faithful to this duty were 
they that In some seasons, when the 

ing was delayed in coming, 
bulls would go without food re 
long that they would be but shadows 
of their former selves. Weak but 
steadfast, they would stand in this 
encircling ring almost until they 
dropped In their tracks from exhaus
tion. The enemy vanquished they 
would at once resume their antag
onisms and be ready to battle with 
each other.

Jim Bridger, the famous plainsman, 
told of being in camp not far from 
where a great band of buffalo stood 
guard over their females and young 
for more than three weeks. Circling 
about this living wall of giants of the 
prairies were thousands of hungry 
wolves. Bridger was in a cabin and 
had plenty of food and fuel, but could 
not venture out because of the wolves. 
So he was compelled to remain under 
cover, as long 
in the vicinity.

On one occasion, driven frantic with 
hunger, the wolves attacked the buf
falo. As fast as they would come up 
to the guards they would he impaled 
on the sharp horns and tossed high in 
the air, sometimes Inside of the guard
ing circle, where they were quickly 
trampled to death. After several hun
dred of them had been killed the 
wolves drew off, and a short time later, 
withdrew. The buffalo resumed their 
trek, and Bridgt 
out of his cab 
site of the 
had fallen
vatlon, and succumbed.

corral around

Edward’s Wolf
Fryer Rabbits Can Be 
Produced On Any 
Scale, Disclosed

The production of fryer rabbits can 
be conducted on any scale, from small 
units of .3 or 4 does for supplementing 
the family meat supply to commercial 
rabbitries involving 300 to 500 or more 
animals, according to a recent report 
of the fish and wildlife service, United 
States department of interior.

Fryer rabbit Is attractive and nu
tritious, throughout the year, the re
port declares. A fryer, developed rapid
ly and properly finished for market, 
weighs 3% to 41 pounds at 2 months 
of age. The animal will dress 50 to 
57 percent of its live weight, and about 

percent of the product will be 
edible.Individuals who raise rabbits for 
commercial purposes can, with care, 
dress the rabbits so that the fur also 
can be sold. White rabbits are most 
desirable because their skins usually 
bring higher prices.

In sections where domestic rabbit 
meat has been established, the fryer 
is popular, according to the report. 
The meat is sold at butcher shops and 
Is served regularly at cafes, hotels and 
hospitals. “Chice constant supplies are 
available, the demand should increase,” 
the report continues.

Comprehensive Information on the 
production of fryer rabbits has been 
Included in a mimeographed leaflet 
entitled “Fryer Rabbit Production," 
which was issued by the fish and wild
life sendee and is available to the 
public upon request.

My 40 years of successful coyote and fox 
trapping methods, and scent formulas for 

26c. Fred Griffin. Phillip, So. Dakota, thespr
or so

EXCELLENT opportunity for ambitious young 
man. over 25. to enter life Insurance field, 

In this territory. Well established old com
pany. Splendid chance for the proper party 
to earn substantial Income. Give age. pre
vious experience and other qualifications In 
applying. All Inquiries strictly confidential. 
P. O. Box 642, Great Falls, Mont.

STOVE AND FURNACE REPAIRS—Parts for 
all make«. Write for lower prices. Oruettner'g 
Mail Order Casting House. N 1412 Monroe.
Spokane. Wash.

WE MAKE STAMPS, rubber, type, HELENA 
STAMP WORKS, Helena. Montana.

*

Since 1896 Hospitalization
FOR LIQUOR AND DRUG HABITS

SELL licensed health and accident Insurance 
for $1.00 per month. Good commission and 

salary. Write Lincoln Mutual Health and 
Accident Insurance Ass'n., Inc., Fargo. N. D.Par interesting information writs for our 

Pamphlets. All inquiries etricthy confidential 
THE MURRAY INSTITUTES. <20 S. lOlh Minneapolis Help Wanted 77

MISCELLANEOUS
EXPERIENCED girl for gen'l housework. Mrs. I 

Otto Kotz, 2720 First Ave. No., Great 
Palls. Mont.

Different.”TREAT—"DeliciouslyHOLIDAY
Persian Fruit Nut Confection Is as delight

fully tempting as the costliest sweetmeat, yet 
far more healthful for children. Copyrighted 
recipe will be sent for 25c (silver). Address 
Aim Collins. P. O. Box 10«. Spokane, Wash.

as the wolves remained

Personal
NEW—DIFFERENT—COPYRIGHTED. It's for 

yon. It you want to reduce or quit smok
ing. send for this chart. Special offer 25c. 3 
for 50e. Give two to friends or relatives who
__ly not see this adv. Do not send stamps.
Be«-Gee Sales Unit. Box 302, Moline, Ill.

CHICAGO SHOW 
ENTRIES GAIN

Marry rich. Sealed particulars, photos and 
descriptions free. Reeder, Box 549, Pales

tine, Texas. <
GET ACQUAINTED CLUB. Introductions 

made quickly. All ages, many wealthy. 
SIMPSON, Box 1251, Denver, Colo.

FOR BALE—New Holmes 18 and 35 m n» 
sound prolectors ased few times as dem

onstrators. Big discount. Portable and stand
ard. Factory rep.. Holmes Projector Co., 2740 
Grant Aye.. Ogden. Utah.

Photos-Finishing1 er was enabled to come 
in. He went over the 

unique battle and counted 
in their tracks from star-

THOÜSANDS OF FARM ANIMALS 
ALREADY LISTED FOB HUGE 

EXPOSITION
BETTER PICTURES, Quicker Service I Rolls 

developed. 2 prints each negative 28c. Re
prints 2c. 9 Double Weight 5x7 enlargements 
11.00. FOX STUDIOS. Billings, Montana.

Coin Checks: Slugs. Razor Blades. Trick 
Playing Cards, etc. Rush 10c for sample 

layout. Low wholesale prices to agents. 
Oe-Vere Novelty Co , Dept. 222, Dayton, Ohio

♦More Than a Thousand Horse* Will 
Be Shown With Increases In Beef 
Cattle LisUnes Already Ahead of 

Last Year.

ELECTRIC SWITCH GLOWS 
IN DARK 

Ever wake up e 
trouble In locating 
switch in the dark? This is avoided br 
using a new ivory-finished switch 
cover, which glows softly In the dark • 
so It can be seen clearly across tbs 
room. It is claimed to contain no 
radium or phosphorus, but glows from 
light absorbed from natural or arti
ficial light. It costs very little more 
than ordinary covers and is made to 
replace almost any standard type of 
switch cover.

*■
Instruction Feeders Move East

Movement of stocker and feeder 
cattle from western states, including 
Montana, to com belt states in Oc
tober continued large, the agriculture 
marketing service has reported.

Shipments Inspected at stockyard 
markets were slightly larger than Oc
tober, 1939.

Reports from the western states 
during the first two weeks of No
vember continued to point to little 
change from last year in the total 
number of cattle fed in those states, 
the report continued.

nuBC! Stamped patriotic panel, with order 
far stamped, hemstitched pillow cases, good 

quality tubing: matching scarf. All for $1.00 
P. P. LaRoy Studios, Box 812-M, Mpls.. Minn.

suddenly and have 
the electric lightWHY WORK FOR SMALL PAY? When you 

can quickly train for a good paying posi
tion In the TRACTOR INDUSTRY as diesel 
man. operator, serviceman, or salesman. For 
full Information write Box 203, Portland. Ore.

NEW STANDARD NAILS—New corrugated 
roofing. Saw mandrels and saws. We have 

low Prices on all ALASKA JUNK COMPANY, 
■oath lit Adams St., Spokane, Wash.

Of the 28 breeds of purebred draft 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine that 
will be shown this year at the Inter
national Livestock exposition, opening] 
in Chicago the last of this month, the 
management reports entry Increases in 
13 of the breed competitions over last 
year’s exposition. _

The show will be held In the Inter
national amphitheater at the Chicago 
stockyards Nov. 30 to Dec. 7.

A tally of the entries for the pure
bred livestock classes, which closed 
Nov. 1, Indicates a record showing in 
many divisions, says B. H, Heide, show 
manager.

Poultry 
ointers

Wanted to BuyIP YOU BURN COAL In stove or furnace, 
send us a post card. We have a big surprise 

tor you. Box 32$, Albert Lea. Minn.
A.

CASH for used cars and trucks. See Mr.
Russell. Silver Bow Motor Car Co., Front 

at Maryland, Butte, Mont.
FOR SALE—Model ”K" Linotype. 2 maga

sines t and 18 point. Two molds. Natural 
gas pot. Pondera County News. Conrad. Mont.

SCRAP IRON—All sizes, grades, for use In 
U. S. A. CARL WEISS MAN & CO., Great 

Palls, Montana.
Be a Careful Driver

Farms Ranches Lands The after effects of prolonged par
asitic Infestation often are more harm
ful than the immediate injury. Re
search workers have found a higher 
incidence of fowl paralysis In flocks 
that have undergone severe stacks of 
ooccida, worms, and even lice and 
mites.

Workers at the University of Vir
ginia have found the common red 
mite capable of transmitting fowl par
alysis. Investigators at the College of 
Veterinary Medicine at Ames, Iowa, 
have ventured the opinion that the 
injuries caused by coccldia and other 
parasites of poultry might open up 
avenues of entrance for the causative 
agent of fowl paralysis.

When the digestive and absorptive 
cells lining the walls of the Intestines 
are injured by coccldia or worms, they 
lose their natural selective ability and 
may not be able to keep harmful dis
ease agents out of the blood

Investigators at the University of 
Michigan also have held that the cells 
injured by parasites are replaced by 
scar tissue which doe* not have the 
ability of the original cells to absorb 

; food. Severe and prolonged 
Infestation reduces the dl-

SEEDSFOR KAI.F
KrtAA/SA^VWWWWWWVWVWVS/

FOR SALE BY OWNERS 
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 

. The following, properties; 40 acres on paved 
hlway. Vs mile* from Billings, no Improve
ments, except utilities. $7.500 cash only 
Also a 40-acre tract, close In. easily sub
divided. no Improvements.
Fine 40-acre dairy farm, 15 miles west of 
Billings, excellent Improvements, lights and 
city water, $8.500
10S acres suitable for dairy or general farm
ing. Any reasonable offer considered. Near 
Billings.
bouse, 12 sections deeded. 8 sections leased. 
800 Irrigated. Jefferson county.
Al! properties tlear. Write 610 Securities 
Bldg., Billings, Mont.

WANTED, crested wheatgrass seed. Send 
sample, state quantity. Graham & Ross, 

Great Falls, Mont. i
To Tax Space

The huge International amphithe
ater, permanent home of this larges* 
annual agricultural show, will be taxed 
to capacity, he says, to accommodate 
the thousands of farm animals that 
have been listed for this year’s event 
by stockmen from 34 states and all 
provinces of Canada.

Illinois leads all other states In the 
number of prospective exhibitors, with 
entries of livestock and crops re
ceived from stockmen and farmers in 
57 counties of the state. Iowa is a 
close second, with 64 counties repre
sented, followed by Indiana with 31 
counties.

£— Classified
LIVESTOCK »V

m7Advertising
CATTLEAlso large stock ranch. Modern

HEREFORD BULLS, yearling and calves, tor 
sale. LINUS MARKUSON. Oalata. Mont

PIGS t-$1 000 WILL handle 55 or 95 acres close to 
Wendell. American Falls water. Particular

ly suitable for stock raising. Bargain price 
lor all cash. Owner, Box 52, Wendell, Idaho

REGISTERED Yorkshire weaner pigs S10.00.
Bred gilts $25.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Free booklet. Correspondence Invited. 
Chemeketa Farm, 1004 First Nat’l Bank Bldg., 
Salem, Ore.

ftFor richer taste 
Spot gets the call— 

It’s 4 years A 

old and priced f'. 
for ail!

stream.Horse*, Cattle Gain
More than a thousand horses will 

be on view at the 1940 expoaltion, a to
tal of 45« draft horee* having been 
entered for the contest* of si* differ
ent breeds; and the total showing of 
riding and driving horse* and ponies 
is expected to bring this count above 
the thousand mark by the closing of 
entries for the famous International 
horse show later this month.

It is announced that beef cattle 
breeders will stage one of the largrat 
showings of the three principal breeds 
—the Aberdeen-Angus, Hereford, and 
Shorthorn—ever seen in America, with 
a grand total of 1,841 head listed for 
the purebred and Individual steer 
classes; and eleven breeds of sneep 
and eight breeds of »wine will be ex
hibited, the entry totals for these 
classes comparing closely with last 
year’s show.

FOR SAL* CHEAP
1.400 acres deeded land. Good buildings, 

plenty of water. 1.000 acres leased land. 
A. W. Sherman, Box 1497. Great Falla, Mont.

SHEEP
CROSSBRED yearling rams: also lamb rams.

Grain fed; excellent quality. R. R. McAl
lister. Fairfield, Mont.

rIDEAL FARM ROME—220 acres. IS miles 
south Spokane. 45 meadow (averages 100 

tons annually), 25 alfalfa. <0 nice wheat, bal
ance stubble. Paved highway; rood buildings. 
Price $16.500. Prank Deaiy, Victoria Hotel, 
Spokane,

— Classified ■■■■■■
POULTRY
— Advertising —

itMWM
gestlve efficiency of a growing pullet 
so her productive ability may be Im
paired permanently.

Regular and frequent treatments to 
rid poultry of internal and external 
parasites, including coccldia, worms, 
fice and mites, will enable pullets to 
develop normally so they can produce 
in accordance with their Inherited 
ability.

J^ash.
IV^»unv00M0-ACRB stock ranch near Fort Shaw, 70 

acras Irrigated: fine buildings: reasonable 
price. Frary A Burlingame. Inc., Great Palls,
Montana.

«•n
For SaleIN CASCADE—1« lota; 4-rm. hse„ 37*24 Ft., 

bungalow style. Ige. sun porch, bathroom 
semi-modern, full basement, garage. 2 blocks 
from high school. Sacrifice at $1.350 cash 
Mrs. O. D. Wright. Cascade, Mont.

05 hoof

QUALITY brood breasted bronze turkey toms:
$8 00 till Dec 10 and $12.00 from then 

on. You pay express. Lincoln T. Nelson.
Courtenay, No. Dak.

VfII»Several cities having 15.000 inhabi
tants. motion picture theaters and 
concert halls, have been established by 
Russians within the Arctic circle.

I100 ACRES—40 cleared, mostly seeded, bal
ance cut over. Range, two sides. Free Irrlca- 
Uoo water With or without stock and ma-

II« I
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